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Justice for Children DCC News is a monthly update on the ongoing work in the sixteen District Chain-linked
Committees involved in the Justice, Law and Order Sector’s Justice for Children (J4C) Programme. DCC News
contains information on the regular and noteworthy practices of these 16 DCC’s, as well as information on key
cases relating to children in each district, input from key actors and other information relevant for the
improvement of DCC collaboration across J4C sites.

NOVEMBER HEADLINES!
Number of children in Mbale Remand
Home HALVED! (See Section 2)
Ten children released from Fort Portal
Remand IN A SINGLE DAY! (See Section 3)
Gulu DCC has assigned a special day for
children’s cases to be heard in the Family
and Children’s Court EVERY WEEK! (See
Section 1)
And much more…

Welcome to DCC News
The Justice for Children (J4C) Program is
an initiative of the Justice Law and Order Sector
(JLOS) funded by UNICEF and implemented by the
Centre for Justice Studies and Innovations (CJSI).
The Program, in its second year of implementation is
aimed at strengthening the overall sector’s capacity
to respond to the needs of children in the justice
system. J4C is implemented in the seven districts of
Acholi (the Northern Region), five districts of East
and North Eastern, two districts in Central Uganda
and two districts in Kyenjojo and Kabarole (Central
and Western Region). J4C has adopted a new
approach to child justice by advocating for justice for
all children, not only children in conflict with the law.
Through institutional reforms, improvements in
legislation/policy,
capacity
development
of
stakeholders and targeted support to key institutions
within and outside the sector, children will get
better protection, better services and improved
access to justice. Working through the DCCs, the
Justice for Children Program pursues strict
application of the law by the justice system through
diversion of all petty offences from the formal justice
system; zero tolerance to detention of children in
adult facilities; utilization of custodial sentence as a
last resort; fast tracking of cases of children in

accordance with the time standards laid out in the
Children Act and fair and child sensitive treatment in
the pursuit of justice.
DCC News provides updates on program
implementation in accordance with JLOS standards,
emerging practices, events, Best Practices and other
information on the work undertaken by the DCCs
relating to Justice for Children.
SHARING IS LEARNING!
Implementation of the J4C program is premised in the
District Chain Linked Committees (DCCs) – the district
based coordination structure of the Justice, Law and Order
Sector. The Judges in the Circuits are patrons of the DCCs.
This newsletter is aimed at increasing access to and sharing of
information between DCCs in order to strengthen
functionality and learning between DCCs. Please
contribute, share, ask questions, and get
involved!
We welcome contributions from all of our readers. We
would love to hear about your positive results, difficult
experiences, innovative solutions, best practices, interesting
cases, upcoming events or any other information relating to
justice for children.
For more information or to submit an article, please contact
your local J4C Coordinator or the editor of this newsletter
at contact@cjsi.org.
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1. Northern Region Updates
The Regional Coordination Committees (RCC),
whose role it will be to oversee and support the
work of the DCCs have not yet been formed in all

the J4C sites of operation. JLOS commits to initiate
the launch in January 2013
The JLOS actors in two sites that do not have fully
constituted DCCs - Lamwo and Nwoya - initiated
coordination meetings aimed at addressing pressing
barriers to children’s access to justice. The
information is herein below provided per district.
1.1 Gulu DCC
Last DCC meeting: 24 October 2012
Next DCC meeting: 6 December 2012
Upcoming Events:
 DCC Sub Committee meeting for children affairs
on 18 December 2012
November Updates
The Subcommittee meeting for children affairs
was held on the 15 November 2012, during which
the following key resolutions were made:
• The Committee agreed that Children
should be given a special day for
their cases to be heard in the Family
and Children’s Court (FCC). The
subcommittee agreed on Tuesday afternoons
as the weekly date to hear children’s cases.
The J4C subcommittee chairman requested
the J4C coordinator to come up with a list of
children in conflict with the law in the remand
home for him to hear every Thursday and this
was done. As a direct result, five
children were released from the
remand home.
• The Committee agreed that Probation and
Social welfare reports must be kept in the files
of juveniles to help guide the magistrates in
their
decision-making
process
while
sentencing.
 The Probation and Social Welfare Office and
State Attorney identified and trained 27 Fit persons
from the sub counties of Gulu. Fit Persons are
community volunteers mandated by the Children’s
Act to provide support to children who come in
contact with the law after they have been sworn in,
especially those suspected offenders. The chief
magistrate also presided over the swearing of fit
persons as officers of Court The intention is that the
Fit persons will be the eyes and ears for child
protection in the communities, assist child victims of
crime as well as those in conflict with the law, and

work with the justice system to address root causes
of child abuse and violence against children as well as
be a voice for communities and children to the
justice system,
 Fast tracking of cases listed in the October issue
of DCC News, has resulted in three cases so far
being cleared and court dates being set for the
remainder.
 The Probation and Social Welfare Office for Gulu
has started attending suspect parades to identify
juveniles. In addition, the Probation Officer has
started recording cases involving suspected child
offenders in the records book provided by J4C.
 The DPP has encouraged the police to arrest
both parties of child-to-child sex not only the males
and has encouraged diversion at the police level.
High Impact Cases
A new case has come to the attention of the J4C
Coordinator in Gulu, involving a young girl of nine
years from Awach Sub County, allegedly defiled for
three consecutive months by her stepfather. The
police have not yet arrested the father who has gone
into hiding. J4C has been involved in moving this
case forward through various activities, including
facilitating the police in its investigation and
especially liaising with the mother of the victim, who
is refusing to cooperate with the investigation and to
proceed with the case, as she is entirely dependent
in terms of income and support on her husband and
his family. This case showcases some of the
difficulties faced by the justice system in attempting
to bring justice to children. More updates will be
provided in following newsletters on how the DCC
and J4C can work with the victim and her family to
ensure she receives the support and justice she
needs.
The Justice for Children Coordinator for
Gulu
is
Derrick
Masinde
(dmasinde@cjsi.org).
1.2 Amuru/Nwoya DCC
Last meeting: 30th October 2012
Next meeting: Next Quarter, date To Be Confirmed
November Updates:
 Preliminary meetings to form a Nwoya district
working Committee were held with key
stakeholders including the Chairperson LC V of the
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district. Nwoya meets as a working committee that
acts as a coordination mechanism for justice system
actors in the district.
 The DCC Action Planning meeting took place in
November and resulted in a draft work plan that the
DCC is now implementing, including:
• The DCC monitoring and Inspection
Committee developed a monitoring checklist
which will be tested in December monitoring.
• Formation of a separate Committee to meet
in Nwoya District for discussion of issues of
the district
• Provision of Logistical support to remand
home, so far in the form of two bags of beans
and maize to supplement the diet of the
children in remand, following reports that the
children in remand had only been fed porridge
for several days
• Amuru District has agreed to financially
support the provision of a hall where court
can sit in Nwoya and to provide transport to
and from Nwoya from Amuru for the
Magistrate and RSA. This makeshift Court will
hear cases in Nwoya district every Thursday
of the week in order to improve accessibility.
The Justice for Children Coordinator for
Amuru
and
Nwoya
is
Annette
Nakakande. (anakakande@cjsi.org).
1.3 Kitgum DCC
Changes in Composition:
The Chairperson nominated the District Police
Commander Kitgum, Mr Oringa Nasur as his Vice
Chairperson. The secretary for DCC Kitgum
requested members allow him to have an assistant
called Amalo Peter, State Attorney in the office of
Directorate of Public Prosecutions Kitgum. Members
approved these appointments. This was done during
a meeting held on 31st Oct 2012 at DPP office
Kitgum.

From Left to Right: Amalo Peter, State Attorney DPP Kitgum now
Assistant Secretary DCC His Worship Karemani Jamson Chief
Magistrate Kitgum, Chairperson DCC Kitgum; Oringa Nasur District
Police Commander(DPC ) Kitgum, now the Vice Chairperson DCC
Kitgum

Last meeting: 28 November 2012
Next Meeting: 19 December 2012
Photos from the November DCC Meeting:

Pictures include the following DCC members, shown meeting at
ANNPCAN Kitgum Field Office on 31st October 2012: Top: Amalo
Peter State Attorney Kitgum DPP and Kumakech Sunday Programme
Officer ANNPCAN Kitgum; Bottom: Okello Jonathan Resident State
Attorney DPP and Onen James, Legal Officer ANNPCAN;

Upcoming Events:
 Meeting with stakeholders in Lamwo on 10th Dec,
2012 with a purpose of forming a working
Committee in Lamwo district.
Inspection of Detention facilities by DCC
November Updates:
 At the November DCC meeting in Kitgum,
members discussed several issues, including:
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The need for probation to follow child
related cases. The J4C Coordinator agreed
to follow up with the Probation Officer on
her presence in court as well as her follow
up with police of any cases involving
children.
• Currently probation does not prepare case
reports to be included in children’s files.
• No copies of charge sheets are taken to the
probation office when children are charged.
The J4C Coordinator agreed to work with
police to encourage them to draft charge
sheets and share these with probation to
facilitate the officer and ensure follow up of
cases.
 There is a suspected child trafficker in Kitgum
district. At the DCC meeting in November, police
agreed to look into the accusations and report back
to the DCC.
 The training of fit persons was concluded in
Kitgum on 26th November 2012 and Lamwo was
concluded on 29th November 2012.
•

The Justice for Children coordinator for
Kitgum and Lamwo is Rose Okaka
(rokaka@cjsi.org).
1.4 Agago DCC
Changes in Composition: Agago DCC reached out to a
Community Based Organization in Patongo Town
called Passion for Community (P4C) in an attempt to
work with the organisation on how its youth centre
programme could be used as an alternative to the
Remand home. To this end, during its last meeting
Agago DCC has included Passion for Community
(P4C) in the DCC.
Last Meeting: 29 November 2012
Next Meeting: Date to be confirmed as DCC’s will
break for the holidays and most likely not be present
for the last Thursday of December.
Upcoming Events
Training of Fit Persons on the 6th December 2012
November Updates:
Issues discussed at the November Agago DCC
meeting were the following:
• The importance of police adherence to the
mandatory detention period in cell, i.e. the

24 hours for children and 48 hours for
adults.
• The need to improve the time taken by the
CID/Police in conducting Investigation
through the active involvement of the
Medical Personnel to conduct quick
examination.
• It was revealed in the baseline conducted in
September that there were several
outstanding cases involving children in the
system. The J4C coordinator presented the
statistics to the DCC during their meeting
and it was decided that the police prepare
the files and the State Prosecutor sanction
the cases. The DPP then sanctioned 16 cases
involving children mostly involving sexual
offences, 1 attempted murder of an 8
months baby and these files were forwarded
to the Chief Magistrate for Plea taking. We
will follow up in the following newsletters on
the progression of these cases now with
Chief Magistrate.
 The baseline conducted in September indicated
that there were15 suspected Juveniles in Patongo
Prison. In looking into this issue, the J4C
Coordinator attempted to arrange health workers
to visit the prison for age verification. Facing
challenges in attaining the age verification, the
coordinator realised that the suspected Juveniles had
stayed beyond their mandatory period and were
eligible for bail. The DCC in November called upon
the Prisons to secure sureties for these 15 cases. 11
out of the 15 suspected Juveniles have since been
granted court bail. Prisons is still working to secure
sureties for the remaining four, while the J4C
coordinator continues in attempts to arrange for
medical examination to provide age verification.
A Work Plan for the year 2012/2013 has been
drawn and adapted by the DCC Agago, which
emphasise three key areas of work: Coordination;
Outreach through conducting community dialogues,
DCC shows, and market shows amongst other
initiatives; and Inspections of the various institutions
including the detention facilities.
 The DCC also formed three more committees in
addition to the J4C Committee i.e. Coordination
Committee, Outreach Committee and Inspection,
M&E Committee respectively.
 The Agago DCC is on the verge of signing a
memorandum of understanding with Jubilee Action
in the UK (under the leadership of its Executive
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Director Anna-Mai Estella) through Passions for
Community (P4C), a community based organization
in Patongo Town Council that provides vocational
training and rehabilitation services to former child
soldiers and other youths. Agago DCC hopes to use
the services of the youth centre as an alternative to
remand for children accused of petty offences. The
partnership is also expected to help the J4C
coordinator fast track children’s cases and to clear
backlogs.
The Justice for Children Coordinator for
Agago
is
Ponsiano
Bimeny
(pbimeny@cjsi.org).
1.5 Pader DCC
Chairman: His Worship Okot Edward, Magistrate
Grade 1, Pader Court
Secretary: Too-Olanya Anthony, APSWO
Composition:
KSP;
CDO;
PSWO;
ACAO;
Chairperson LC 5; DPC; OC Station; OC CFPU;
RDC; OC CID; OC Prison; CSO; CSO; DISO; RSA
Last meeting: 22 November 2012
Next Meeting: 5 December 2012
Upcoming Events:
 Training of Fit Persons on the 7th December 2012
November Updates
During the last meeting of the Pader DCC on 22
November, the following issues were discussed:
• Review of the contribution of the Peace
Recovery and Development Plan (PRDP)
towards the improvement of access to
justice for all, especially the vulnerable
people of Pader District, children inclusive.
The representative from JLOS secretariat
will discuss a way forward for this together
with the Swedish Government represented
by the Swedish Ambassador to Uganda.
This will also include a visit to all JLOS
Facilities that were set up using the PRDP
• The DCC has committed itself to promoting
non-custodial sentences to children and
diversion of petty child offenders to the
informal justice system in the hope that
these activities will relieve pressure on Gulu
Remand Home and give the district the

option of establishing a rehabilitation centre
as opposed to a remand home.
High Impact Cases
 Pader DCC has been working to fast track the
cases of defilement involving children with Nodding
Syndrome. To this end, 4 cases have been
committed for hearing in the high court while efforts
are also being made to ensure the conclusion of
investigation through the medical examination of
other two suspects on remand in Pader Prison in
order to pave way for their cases to be committed
to the High Court for trial. One of the cases ready
for committal where the suspect is also a juvenile
has not been committed because the suspect has
since then also developed Nodding Syndrome and
this has affected the due process.
The Justice for Children Coordinator in
Pader
is
Ponsiano
Bimeny
(pbimeny@cjsi.org).
2. Eastern Region
The team leader for the Justice for Children
Program in Eastern and North Eastern regions is
Hellen Edimu (hedimu@cjsi.org).
2.1 Mbale DCC
Changes in Composition: The region received a new
Regional Police Commander called ASP Opolot
Jacob; he is the former DPC Mbale CPS.
Last Meeting: 11 October 2012
Next Meeting: Not determined
Upcoming Events
 There will be a Judicial Integrity committee field
visit to Mbale Magisterial area on 5 December 2012
 A DCC Action Plan Review meeting will be held
on 6 December 2012
 The training of fit persons will take place on 14
December 2012
 Family Justice Subcommittee meeting pendingdate to be communicated by the Chairperson
November Updates
 At the end of October, Mbale remand home had
a total number of 37 juveniles: 10 were already
committed to High court, 9 pending committal, 5
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status not indicated and others attending court
either for trial or on mention. By the end of the
month of November, 4 had been committed, 1
granted bail, 1 case dismissed, 9 cautioned and
released and 6 convicted and sentenced with only 1
out of the 6 receiving a custodial sentence of 5
months in Kampiringisa, reducing the remand
home population to less than half and
leaving no single case with pending
committal.
This progress was possible due to the positive
attitude of the trial Magistrates in both Mbale and
Bududa who were ready to have all petty first time
offenders cautioned and released from the remand
home after one on one meetings with each.
Provision of cause lists to trial Magistrates of cases
before them from the remand home eased the work
to ensure that there is a reduction in the number of
children in the remand home. This success was
further supported by the DPP’s office through
ensuring that all pending committals were
committed from Mbale Magisterial area. Phone
calls to other state Attorneys by the RSA
Mbale helped in having the rest of the
children outside Mbale committed with
currently no old case pending committal.
 6 cases of children were diverted at police and 1
in court with all children involved being cautioned
and released: At police 2 juveniles were arrested for
rogue and vagabond, 2 for child to child sex and 2
for stealing from a motor vehicle; the two juveniles
in the one case diverted at court, they were charged
with stealing from a motor vehicle with the two
released at police.
The Justice for Children for Mbale is
Rhonah
Babweteera
(rbabweteera@cjsi.org).
2.2 Bududa DCC
Composition: Police has a new OC CID called D/IP
Odoi Esau Michael following the death of the
previous one in November 2012.
Last Meeting: 31October 2012
Next Meeting: No date fixed for next meeting
Upcoming Events

 There will be a Judicial Integrity committee field
visit to Bududa which falls under the Mbale
Magisterial area on 12 December 2012.
 A DCC Action plan Review meeting will take
place on 4 December 2012
 Training of fit persons will take place on 11
December 2012.
November Updates
 Bududa Court has introduced a special
register for juveniles to ease follow up of
all child related matters entering court.
This was declared in the last DCC meeting in
October and it took immediate effect.
The Justice for Children coordinator for
Bududa
is
Rhonah
Babweteera
(rbabweteera@cjsi.org).
2.3 Moroto:
Changes in Composition: Moroto DCC has received a
sitting Chief magistrate and Chairperson of the
DCC: His Worship Mr. Katorogo Moses
Last Meeting: 19 November 2012
Next meeting: 17 January 2012 (TBC)
Upcoming Events
 There will be a Judicial Integrity committee field
visit to Moroto in December
 Training of DCC members from 7th-8th
December2012
 Training of fit persons on 12 December 2012
 DCC inspection visit to Prison will take place on
5 December 2012
November Updates
 During the DCC Meeting of November 18th the
following was discussed relating to J4C:
• The new Chief magistrate and Chairperson
of the DCC, His Worship Mr. Katorogo
Moses, was introduced and welcomed.
• The DCC members appreciated the J4C
program and welcomed it and pledged to
work hand in hand with the Coordinator to
achieve set targets.
• Members agreed that they will continue to
sit as a DCC on the dates set for the
meetings even if the funds are not available.
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The DCC resolved to conduct regular
inspections of JLOS facilities like Prisons and
Police cells in Moroto District on every
Wednesday of the first week of
every month to talk to prisoners
and answer their questions.
• The DCC resolved that Family and
Children Court will sit, hear and
determine children’s cases as soon
as they children appear in court
and police cells.
• The members of the DCC agreed to
extend participation to religious
and
cultural
leaders
and
institutions in an effort to ensure
the
system
works
with
the
community.
 Through the DCC, breast-feeding
children who accompany their mothers in
prison have been able to get alternative
food, such as soya flour, sugar and cooking
oil.
•

The J4C Coordinator for Moroto is Faith
Namono (fnamono@yahoo.com).
2.4 Kotido:
Last Meeting: 21 November 2012
Next Meeting: 27 December 2012 (TBC)
Upcoming Events:
• DCC Training due to take place on 11 and
12 December 2012
• Training of Fit Persons will take place on 14
December 2012
• Before the 17th of December the DCC aims
to develop its Work Plan with integrated
child related activities
• DCC Field monitoring of Children facilities –
date to be confirmed
November Updates
 The J4C coordinator arranged for the services of
a medical doctor to screen suspected juveniles in the
adult prison. 13 persons were confirmed to be
children.

 The DCC meeting that took place on 21
November covered the following issues relating to
children:
• Members appreciated and pledged to work
hand in hand with the J4C Coordinator in
order to achieve the set targets which the
Coordinator had presented to them when
introducing the J4C Program.
• Members agreed to incorporate Cultural
leaders, Religious leaders and Health
Workers into future DCC meetings,
especially to address the issue of Medical
Workers who refuse to examine child
victims.
• DCC meetings have been regularized, as
members have agreed to have DCC
meetings every last Thursday of the Month,
regardless of the availability of funds for the
meeting.
• Members present in the meeting vowed to
take immediate action to have the 13
confirmed Juveniles removed from adult
prison.
 Nine out of thirteen of the confirmed juveniles
have since been removed from adult prison. This
specific action was sparked off by the visit of the J4C
Coordinator during the data collection exercise who
then tabled the matter before DCC Members.
The J4C Coordinator went ahead to lobby the trial
Magistrate seeking for his intervention to have the
Juveniles out of Adult Prison; during this meeting
details of each child’s case was shared, including the
dates when each was to appear in Court. During
the Session, two juveniles pleaded guilty for petty
offences and were cautioned and released, whereas
7 juveniles were granted bail. The remaining four
cases are expected to be cleared in December and
January.
The Justice for Children coordinator for
Kotido
is
Francis
Legkwo
(flegkwo@cjsi.org).
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2.5 Soroti:
Changes in Composition: The Chief Magistrate Her
Worship, Ms. Julia Ajio has been transferred and a
new chief has been posted (His worship Tweyanze
Lawrence). A New DPC was posted in Soroti (Mr.
Joab Wabwire)
Last Meeting: 6 November 2012
Next Meeting: 4 December 2012
Upcoming events
 Fit persons training on 11th December 2012
Judicial Integrity committee field visit to Soroti in
December
 Monitoring/Inspection visit to Prisons and Police
by DCC
 Field Visits to all the 7 sub counties to assess the
justice for children situation
November Updates
The November 6th DCC Meeting covered the
following discussion points relating to Justice for
Children:
• The DCC agreed that the meetings should
be monthly and members selected every
first Tuesday of the month
• Each subcommittee to come up with
individual work plans which will merged to
form the DCC work plan
• Introduction of the Justice for Children
Program
• Justice for Children Coordinator co opted
on the Family and Children Subcommittee.
• All records officers should cooperate with
the J4C team to ensure that baseline data is
collected on the numbers of children in the
system
 Training of DCC members took place on the
28th and 29th November 2012. Key Areas of
Training included:
• The JLOS SIP III Vision and Results for
children 2012/13-2016/17 including J4C
were introduced and explained in detail
• The roles of Regional Coordination
Committees
(RCCs)
and
District
Coordination Committees (DCCs)
• The discussion on the situation of children in
Soroti DCC
• Action points to attain J4C results were
discussed

The Justice for Children coordinator for
Soroti is Fatuma Matovu (fmatovu@cjsi.org).
3. Central and Western Regions
The team leader for the Justice for Children
Program in the Central and Western regions is
Naome Bazinzi (nbazinzi@cjsi.org).
3.1 Entebbe
Last Meeting: 2 November 2012
Next Meeting: Not yet scheduled
Upcoming Events
 Action Planning coming up on 6th December
2012
 Fit persons training coming up on 13th December
2012
 DCC detention visit coming up on 19th
December 2012
November
Updates:
At the November 2nd meeting of the Entebbe
DCC, the following child related issues were
discussed: diversion and how to use fit persons.
 On 28th November 2012, there was a DCC and
M&E meeting at Entebbe Chief magisterial court.
The purpose of the meeting was evaluation of the
DCC by JLOS. During the meeting, different sub
committees presented their respective reports for
the month of November 2012. For the J4C sub
committee, the coordinator presented on the
following issues:
• The status of Naguru remand home and
Kampiringisa, including the number of
children in each and what is being done to
reduce the numbers, including attempts to
fast track cases of children in remand for
petty offences and engaging with KCC to
address the large population of street
children sent to Naguru Remand home and
eventually Kampiringisa.
• She informed members that J4C is
organizing a criminal session for children in
the remand home for Nakawa and that the
children from Entebbe shall be included.
• The JLOS team asked the J4C Coordinator
to highlight key challenges for immediate
action in the Remand home. The
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Coordinator informed the team that there is
a challenge of transporting children to their
respective courts and children often miss
their court dates because different children
need to be taken to different courts on the
same days and the vehicle available often
lacks fuel and/or has mechanical issues. In
addition, the coordinator highlighted that
the children in Naguru Remand Home have
no access to proper health or educational
services and that the remand home is not
properly fenced and there have been reports
of escape.
Justice for Children coordinator for Entebbe
is Jacent Nowangye (jnowangye@cjsi.org).
3.2 Nakawa
Last Meeting: 22 November 2012
Next Meeting: 30 January 2013
Upcoming Events
 Action Planning on 7 December 2012
 Fit Persons Training on 14 December 2012
 DCC detention visit on 19 December 2012
November Updates
 The DCC held a meeting on 22 November. The
intention of the meeting was to re-integrate other
stakeholders into the DCC system for the better
DCC functionality. The meeting was well attended
and about 56 stakeholders attended the meeting.
 The J4C coordinator shared with the DCC the
list of the children under Nakawa Chief Magistrates
Court and High court in order to process the
hearing of such cases for purposes of their release.
High Impact Cases
 J4C has been working to fast track the case of a
7-year-old girl defiled in Kamwokya in September
2012. Through J4C coordination the Accused was
committed to the High Court, Kampala on 4th
December 2012.
The Justice for Children coordinator in
Nakawa
is
Jacent
Nowangye
(jnowangye@cjsi.org).

 Through the joint efforts of J4C, the remand home,
AfriCare (a development partner), the probation
officer Bundibugyo and the Grade II Ntoroko, 10
children were released from Fort Portal Remand
Home in a single day.
 Similarly, through the efforts of the J4C coordinator
with the support of the Magistrates and the RSA, the
Mbale remand home population was reduced by half
during the month of November.
 Gulu DCC has agreed that children should be given a
special day for their cases to be heard in the Family
and Children’s Court (FCC). The subcommittee
agreed on Thursday afternoon for the weekly date to
hear children’s cases.
 The Agago DCC is developing a partnership with
Passions for Community (P4C), a community based
organization in Patongo Town Council that provides
vocational skill training and rehabilitation services to
the formally abducted child soldiers and youths. Agago
DCC hopes to use the services of the youth centre as
an alternative to remand for children accused of petty
offences.
 In Kyenjojo, a 16-year-old female victim of defilement
was given the opportunity to take her end of year
exams at one of the police unit posts. This was done in
an effort to protect the girl from harassment at school
since police had noted the threat of harassment at the
time of arrest of the perpetrator.
 Amuru District has agreed to financially support the
provision of a hall where court can sit in Nwoya and to
provide transport to and from Nwoya from Amuru for
the magistrate and RSA. This makeshift Court will hear
cases in Nwoya district every Thursday of the week in
order to improve accessibility.
 Moroto DCC has resolved to conduct regular
inspections of JLOS facilities like Prisons and Police
cells in Moroto District on every Wednesday of the
first week of every month to talk to prisoners and
answer their questions.
 Kampala Capital City Authority joined the Action
Planning Meeting of the Nakawa DCC in order to
address the issue of street children who are brought to
Naguru Remand and eventually Kampiringisa without
court orders.
REMEMBER: If you have a best practice you would
like to highlight please contact your local J4C
Coordinator or the editor of this newsletter at
0793202481 or contact@cjsi.org.
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3.3 Kabarole
Last Meeting: 31st October 2012
Next meeting: Date not yet confirmed
Upcoming Events
 5th December Action Planning
 13th December Fit Person Training
 JLOS institutions monitoring visit to the remand
home on 17 December 2012.
November Updates
 Through the efforts of J4C, the remand home,
AfriCare (a development partner), the probation
officer Bundibugyo and the Grade II Ntoroko, 10
children have been released from Remand (see
“High Impact Cases” for details.
 From the stakeholders annual review meeting, it
was agreed that the DCC subcommittee meeting of
the criminal committee and the police be held on
the 17th October 21012. It was during this meeting
that the J4C subcommittee resolved to have a joint
JLOS institutions visit with the criminal committee
to visit the remand home. The confirmed date for
the visit is 17th December 2012. The committees will
report to the bigger DCC Meeting on date yet to be
communicated by the chairperson.
 A juvenile register has been established at police
in the CID department as well as a counselling desk.
The intention is to offer more holistic support to
children and to easily track the number children that
are served by JLOS and to have access to data on
the children disaggregated by gender, sex, age and
nature of offences.
High Impact Cases
 The release of a boy being held in remand
believed to be 10-years-old was a joint effort of J4C,
the remand home, AfriCare (a development
partner), the probation officer Bundibugyo and the
Grade II Ntoroko.
During the stakeholders annual review meeting of
the DCC, the boy’s case came into the limelight. J4C
coordinator scrutinized the documents only to learn
that the boy was not sentenced but on remand.
Together with the remand home in charge, we
lobbied the trial magistrate to consider his case
together with his co-accused (also a child) before
their scheduled court date. When the magistrate
responded positively, we contacted the probation
officer Bundibugyo and Ntoroko to prepare the

welfare and probation reports. We also got in touch
with the fit person from Kijura - the juveniles home
- to inform the mother of the co-accused not to
miss court. The probation officer Bundibugyo
produced the report and attended court. The
cooperation of Remand home staff, the probation
officer, the fit person and the trial magistrate led to
the release of three other children all remanded on
theft (five total) and five others. All together 10
juveniles were released the same day and resettled
with support from AfriCare, who provided the car
for the probation officer to resettle.
The Justice for Children coordinator for
Kabarole
is
Brenda
Kyomugisha
(bkyomugisha@cjsi.org).
3.4 Kyenjojo
Last Meeting: 12 July 2012
Next Meeting: 12 December 2012
Upcoming Events
 Action planning on 6th December 2012
Fit Persons training on 14th December 2012
20th December JLOS Monitoring Visit
November Updates
 The DCC Kyenjojo approved that J4C should to
partner with districts and other development
partners on issues of facilitating resettlement.
 A proactive child friendly approach was adopted
by the police in Kyenjojo when16-year-old female
victim of defilement was given the opportunity to
take her end of year exams at one of the police unit
posts. This was done in an effort to protect the girl
from harassment at school since police had noted
the threat of harassment at the time of arrest of the
perpetrator.
The Justice for Children coordinator for
Kyenjojo
is
Brenda
Kyomugisha
(bkyomugisha@cjsi.org).
6. National News
Upcoming Events
4 December: J4C Steering Committee monitoring
visit to Naguru Remand Home and Kampiringisa
National Rehabilitation Centre
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INJUSTICES FOR CHILDREN!
 Children in remand are forced to share beds due to
lack of sufficient accommodation.
 Planning at National Level is in most cases is very
top-down and often does not sufficiently take into
consideration inputs from implementers and therefore
does not reflect implementation level needs.
 Age verification remains an issue, in two districts this
month, two children were found in adult prisons.
 There continue to be reports of medical examiners
refusing to examine victims.
REMEMBER: If you have a best practice you
would like to highlight please contact your local J4C
Coordinator or the editor of this newsletter at
0793202481 or contact@cjsi.org.

11 December: Planning Performance Training Phase
Three
20 & 21 December: J4C Quarterly Review
Pursuing the System Approach- Strengthening the
Planning Function to Mainstream Needs of Children
 Together with the Justice Law and Order Sector
Secretariat at the National level and the leadership
of the DCCs of Entebbe and Nakawa at the sub
national level, in November the Centre for Justice
Studies and Innovations (CJSI) conducted two
consultative meetings with planners at the national
and sub national levels.
The purpose of these workshops was to conduct an
assessment aimed at developing JLOS/J4C
understanding of how institutions plan at national
and sub national levels. The workshops mapped put
all the steps in the planning process at institutional
level including:
i. The major steps in the planning process;
ii. The key decisions and key decision points in
the system;
iii. Information available at every key decision
point and the sources of information;
iv. The decision makers at each point in the
system;
v. The time frame when actions have to be
undertaken.

The findings of the mapping will be shared with
national level planners in a third phase workshop to
be held on 11 December 2012.
________________________
The Justice for Children Program
W ishes Y ou…

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS !
________________________

CONTACT US!
We welcome contributions from all of our readers.
We would love to hear about your positive results,
difficult experiences, innovative solutions, best
practices, interesting cases, upcoming events or any
other information relating to justice for children.
We would also love to receive feedback on DCC
News. What information was interesting or helpful?
What would you like to see more of? Is there
something we’re leaving out?
For more information or to submit an article or
feedback, please contact your local J4C
Coordinator or the editor of this newsletter,
Camilla
Dalla-Favera,
at
0793202481
or
contact@cjsi.org.
You can also find more information about the
Justice for Children Program, as well as a soft copy
of this newsletter at:
http://j4c.cjsi.org

For more information about the Centre for Justice
Studies and Innovations (CJSI) visit:
www.cjsi.org
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